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Five of Seven Delegates to
Hygiene Congress Come

From Capital

Out of seven delegates to sent by
tne Amerioap government to the Inter
national Congress ot Hygiene and Dem-
ography which Is to be held In Berlin
September 23 to five are from Wash-
ington

The list which will bo completed with
in the next few days and officially an
nounced by the State Department

follows at present
Surgeon General Wyman of the

Hospital Service
Medical Inspector J C Beyer U S N
Major Walter D McCaw U S A
Dr George M Kober Washington-
Dr H L E Johnson Washington-
Dr Mazyck P Ravenel Wisconsin-
Dr L A Flick Pennsylvania
General Wyman the ranking officer

of the three men representing the medi
cal branches of the Government Is at
the head of the Marine Hospital Service
Dr Beyer has been fleet surgeon of
the Philippine squadron of the Asiatic
fleet stationed at He has re
cently been detached for duty with the
Atlantic fleet and he has been appointed-
to the Navy at the congress
with Instructions to return via Europe-
to attend the conference Major McCaw
is an army surgeon duties being
superintendent of the Library of the

Of

fessor of at Georgetown
Dr Johnson Is a wellknown

practicing and surgeon of the
District Ravenel Is professor of
bacteriology at the University

and Dr Flick Is medical direc-
tor of tiNS Henry Phipps Institute at

While the Government physicians were
appointed by the heads of
tive departments the other
appointed State Department It
is that another be
added to the list

Dr White superintendent of St Eliza
beth s was considered
and it Is probable that he

on Insanity to be
In the falL

TO BE PICKED TODAY-

The selection of a secretary for the
Board of Education vice Secretary
James L Farmer who resigned last
week after one months service will be
considered at a called meeting of the
board tills afternoon There are a
number of applicants the majority of
whom were among the unsuccessful ap-

plicants at the time Mr Farmer was
elected to succeed Secretary Connor

Bevorid the selection of a secretary
little business of Importance will be
transacted at this afternoons meeting
owing to the absence of the superin-
tendent and three members of the board
namely Mrs Hill Mrs Mussey and
Mrs Terrell President Oyster said
this morning that these three absent
members who are away on vacations
would ratify any action the remaining
members of the board might take as1 to
the selection of a secretary

Superintendent Chancellor is in Chi-
cago and although he Is expected to re-
turn to the city within the next few
days he will not be present at todays
deliberations In consequence of whlcli a
number of committee reports will go
over pending his approval on return

LESS SPEED FOR AUTOS
SAYS ROCKVILLE G 0 P

ROCKVILLE Md Aug
of antiliquor license law and a firm
tard against the auto speeder consti-
tuted two of the main planks Jn the
Republican platform of this county for
tits primary elections to be held next
falL

The meeting of the Republican county
convention at the opera house Mon
day decided In addition to the two
abovenamed to give itssupport to President Roosevelt

The following ticket was nominatedattorney Thomas Dawson of
Rockville

For shodffFrank Hewitt of Sil-
ver Spring

Members of house of delegates Albln
G Thomas of Ashton Willis B Burdette of Rockvllle Lewis H Kelser of
Bethesda and Bradley H Dutrow ofClarksburg

TRAVELER IS KILLED

AFTER WOMANS CURSE

ELKHART Ind Aup 14 With the
curse of a woman still rinsing in his
cars Ed Maroncy wont to his death iu
this city The particulars have Just
come to light

Maroney went to Benton Harbor
Mich OR Sunday morning and spent
thr day with friends In seeing the
sights On the way back he became
Involved in a quarrel with a woman on
the train She threatened to stab him
with a hatpin but he merely laughed-
at her and as he staggered out the
door to loave the train she said Ihope you will dlo before you get home

Just before entering the Big Four
the passes over a trestlethat the St Joe river Maroney

thought the train was at the He
off and was drowned in tho

river

The Velvet Kind Is the Kind
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Police Driven Prantic
By Champion Sleepers

Charged With Copper Wire Theft They Just
Wish to Rest and Dream to Sleep

and Snore

To rost to sleep mayhap to dream
At an oarly period In life James

Groan Benjamin Bell and Tlmanus
Minor accepted the sublime philosophy
contained In the above paraphrase and
determined to cease all activity If
they must work they would work as
though their labor were but a dream
1C they must talk they would articulate
In a manner calculate to lead the
hearer to the conviction that they hd
not yet awakened and if they must
answer questions however they de-

cided not to answer questions
James Benjamin and Tlmnnus are

three Ethiopian of varying shades and
hues During the daytime they sleep
by the roadbed of a local electric line
and draw pay and at night they sleep
In their cots but they always sleep

Copper Wire Disappeared
The three soporific AfroAmericans-

were led before Judge Mills on the
charge of larceny from their railroad
company the prosecution claiming that
they had been instrumental in the dis-

appearance of some copper wire One
would think that this would be enough-
to arouse them but it did not It didnt
even disturb the even tenor of their
blameless lives

James had to be led to his seat by
Marshal Johnson and Benjamin no
sooner seated himself than he laid back
comfortably In Ms chair and emitted n
gentle snore

Stand up said the marshal as the
charge was to be read to them

Janws head drooped wearily
Hawnkk grr moaned Benjamin
STAND UP yelled the marshal In

a voice audible for throe blocks
The trio sighed and slowly assumed-

an upright position
They wore informed of the nature of

charge against them and requested
to plead whereupon they all sighed
not guilty and sank into their

seats again
Slept Calmly On

While the prosecution was making its
damaging accusations the three soporific
ones were absolutely happy Resting
their tired heads upon the back of their
respective chairs they slept the sleep
of the lust unmindful of their sur-
roundings

In vain did their attorneys frantically
endeavor to Interest them In their
They did not care what happened
merely wanted to be let alone

At the close of the prosecution
of the attorneys for the defense arose
and stated that two of the defendants
were under seventeen and therefore
could not be tried before the regular
Pollc Court

Then James was called upon the
stand

Did you steal from the
company asked his lawyer

James glanced longingly at his chair
and tried to arrange more com-
fortably In the witness stand

No Trouble Getting Pure Fresh Butter-
If you patronize James F Oyster 9th Pa
ave headquarters for Americas finest
creamery products 5Ib boxes FourLeaf
Clover Creamery a specialty
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rope he replied dreamily
How old are you whooped the law-

yer In a desperate endeavor to roxfso-
iiiro

Ah dunno replied James drowsily
He loomed about to go to sleep so

the attorney called Benjamin
Benjamin was Clam Like

Do you know how old you
asked Judge Mills of the clairllka Ben-
jamin

Naw replied that imperturbable
person In a voice resembling a snore

How long haVe you been doadV In-

quired attorney for the defense sar
castically

Ah dunno replied Benjamin closing
his

About hat time partially through the
fear that he would fall from the stand
In his steep and injure himself the
court permitted Benjamin to reseat him
selfIt Is necessary to determine the ages
of men said the court so we
will continue this case until tomorrow
and in the meantime we must send ror
the parents

And then the three peaceful defend-
ants were led back to their cell where

ber slumbering

SIGNAL OFFICERS HERE-

TO REVISE THE RODE

Capt John Pillsbury until recently
chief of staff of the Atlantic fleet and
Lieut Com Albert P Niblack who
achieved a reputation as a signal offi

two officers who comprise the
special beard appointed by the Secretary
of the NaY recently to revise the sig-

nal arrived in Washington to
take up their work

The officers set about their task by
conferring with Acting Secretary New
berry Rear Admiral Brownson Chief of
the Bureau of Navigation and Officers
of the Bureau of Equipment It is ex
pected that the work will require some
time as the entire code will be gone
over carefully A number of sugges-
tions have been made by flag and signal
officers and the board is open to still
more

DENTISTS ARE ROBBED

3000 GOLD LEAF GONE

ERIE Pa Aug 14 The police of
this city are mystified over the robbery-
of twelve dentists offices The thieves
worked with much rapidity and gold
leaf to the value of 30M was taken
practically putting the dentists of Brie
out of business

In each case entran e was effected
by forcing a door Every piece of gold
leaf in the places entered was taken

The police believe the work was done
by a of professionals who are

Shaffer Designs Floral Pieces
Promptly and artistically Store 14th I
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1275 Oak j

Chiffoniers-
Made of selected golden oak

have beveled French plateglass
mirrors carved standards five
deep drawers solid brass

strongly made and nicely
finished

Qr Oak
10 45

Quartered Oak Chiffon-
iers have shaped French plate
glass mirrors serpentine swell
fronts five deep drawers solid
brass trimmings French legs
and are highly polished

Solid Oak y OQ
Chiffoniers

Made of selected cabinet oak
have carved tops five deep
drawers each drawer fitted
with lock and key solid brass
trimmings strongly consfructcd
and nicely finished

Chiffoniers
Massive Mahogany FinishChiffoniers Frenchplateglass mirrors crvedstandards serpentine swellfront six drawers cast brasstrimmings French legs are

constructed and highly
polished

9 48

22

Chiffoniers-
FIne

40 Mbg 29 95
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ROGEBSON CO SPECIALS
Sugar Cured HAMS 16c Ib
Spring Chicken 20c
TBY OXTB OOLDE2T f TL

F ROGERSON CO
920 LA AYE N W

You Save 501
XTo bettor Suits at 1500 than

thoso we show at

999
The FitRite Shop

815 SoTenth St N IT
Between H ana I
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At Least One First Precinct
Man Will Be Pun-

ished

Officials of the Police Department who
are conducting an investigation into the
alleged conduct of the police of the First
precinct In general and Patrolman Mc
Donnell In particular In connection with
the soiling of tickets to suspicious
women for tho athletic benefit given to
replenish the coffers of the insurance
fund said today that no conclusion had
been reached as yet and it will proba-
bly be several days before any action Is
taken

It is admitted howbvor that at least
one member of the First precinct squad
will be punished and it is more than
likely that the pOliceman will have to
lace charges before the police trial
board

The selling of tickets to suspicious
worsen was strictly prohibited says
Major Sylvester he having Issued three
successive orders to this effect to tho
captains of the precincts Despite this
order Policeman McDonnell admitted
that ho sold tickets to these women

The tickets wero furnished me by tho
station Just as they were given to all
other policemen with Instructions to
dispose of them in as large numbers M
possible said McDonnell

Major Sylvester said this morning that
ho did not wish to give out any
ment until the Investigation had been
completed-

So far as we have been able to
learn he said McDonnell went to
several of the houses before the tickets
were offered for sale and told the
women that they would be given an op-
portunity to purchase them This was
before the tickets had beer paced In
the hands of the patrolmen and no
orders had been Issued at that time

The Investigation will result In at
least one member of the force being
brought up for a reprimand Further
action will upon developments

Major Sylvester said further that Cap
Williams commanding the Firstprecinct had reported to him that no

orders had gone astray and whatevertne men did was with full knowledge ofhow the tickets were to be disposed of

BOYS BODY IS FOUND
NEGROES ARE MISSING

MERIDIAN Miss Aug 14 The dead
body of Raynard Battle a white boy
fourteen years old was found In the
woods early on Sunday morning and a
posse Is now searching for a negro
youth who went hunting with young
Battle Although the body was so placed
as to give the appearance of accidental
death the fleeing of his companion and
the latters father has aroused sus
picion and every effort Is being made to
apprehend the negroes scene of
the tragedy is at Temple Postoffice
about thirteen miles from Meridian

Your Bank Balances Will Earn
Interest for you in banking dept of Union
Trust Co 1414 F st no matter what thenature of your account may be Deposits
subject to check at any desired time

4825 to California
Aug Jt to Oct 31 via WashingtonSun-
set Route Personally conducted without
change Berth 5350 A J Poston Genl
Agt 511 Pa av7 5 15th st
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Little Girls Raise Money By
Entertainments for

Charity

The widespread Interest in Camp
Is shown by two recent contribu-

tions received by the Associated Chari
Mt
A party of little girls at Takoma Park

Md gave a play In order to raise
money for Camp Good Will charging
cents admission These little girls were
Mary Grablll Lyle and May Rush Mary
Lerch and Elizabeth Taylor They suc-
ceeded In making 145 by this method

Five other little girls at Somerset Md
gave a for the benefit of the camp
to which all of their friends were in-

vited and at which Ice cream was
placed on The tea was held at
the residence of Mrs Perry G MIchener

these little were only
years of age they succeeded in

clearing 850
Outings Committee wishes

to acknowledge the following contribu
tions for the fund
George B McClellan 1200
Musicians Union 161 through-

W S Crown 500
Miss H Lindsey 100
J Tyler 5 0

a member of the Committee 25o3
Cash 200
Cash 100
Mary Grablll and May Rush

Mary Lerch and Elizabeth Taylor lto
Miss Stewart 250
William Berwick 0o
C W F

HAD BAT IN HAIR

CRIES HELP MURDER

CHESTER Pa Aug 14 Cries of
Help Murder and shrieks of ter

ror aroused tho household of Mrs Anna
Elliott of Fourth street Upland

Take it away take it away yelled
voice from a secondstory bedroom

and with visions of murder members of
tho family hurried to the room from
which the emanated

They found George Elliott a son
madly fighting a huge bat that had
tangled Itself in Georges hair The

killed and George was given a
quick hair cut to detach him from the
bat Elliotts scalp was badly lacer
ated and his face was cut by the
creatures claws

HOT SUN FIRES BUILDING-

IN NEW YORK TOWN

BINGHAMTON N Y Aug 14 The
hot in this city the last three days
resulted in a lire here when the suns
rays concentrating on a pile of kindling
wood lying on a rear porch In Che

street ignited the wood and fired
the building The department extin-
guished the names with slight loss

Flowers for Funerals
Orders placed withGudeare filled prompt-

ly and with the best of flowers 1214 F

Niagara Falls Excursion August
16 Baltimore Ohio Special train
Standard Coaches Parlor Cars and
Dining Cars leaving 745
A M running via Philadelphia and pic-
turesque stop
overs returning Tickets good ten days
Attractive side trips from Niagara Falls
Other dates September 6 and 26 Octo
ber 4
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FITTING
COLLAR

THE
PERFECT
SHOULDER

Clipping Prices
On Clothing
And the shears have been sharp

Regular stock goods reduced to prices
that like garments cannot be produced-
for today

All coats have the Perfect Shoulder
and Close Fitting Collar Thats a
feature of our goods

3piece Suits in highgrade cassi
meres cheviots neat light
effects Formerly up to 20

3piece Suits in serge striped
serge worsted etc Single and dou-

ble breasted Formerly up to 25

Fancy Mercerized Silk Vests
Formerly up to 450 195

All Straw Hats
Now

Chas Kaufman Sons
431 433 Seventh Street

I

8 75 etcin

14 95

49c

We Have No Other Stores
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300 long sleeve Persian
lawn waists for 139-

We have been told that long sleeve white waists were searce around
town Immediately we looked for a waist with long sleeves sell at a
specially low price Here It is

Persian Lawn Waists with entire front of 3 rows of Swiss em-
broidery In open work design cluster tucking between long sleeves tuck
ed collars and cuffs

Waists that are equal in every way to those usually setting at
Offered tomorrow at L8

Second Kami Sons Co
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25c wash belts

for lOc
It is not unusual to buy a wash

belt for Me but it is out of the
ordinary to get one so good as the
one offered for Thursday

These Belts are embroidered in
different styles and are completed
with goldplated buckle

whole thing tomorrow for c

1

First Sons Coann

Fancy pillow slips and pillows
to put in them

The summer season demands many fancy pillows It is more econom
they are very inexpensive Heres how

Washable Pillow of cretonne an denim in pretty floral fdesigns some with plain centers and floral border in SCcolors Choice Lt
Floss Pillows the boat and at these low pricos-

r18ln square 39c 24ln square 59o

22in square Art S ctf First Floor

I

t teaI to have washable covers have some very pretty ones and

It

r2oin square aec 26in square oJ 69c
49c

t

We

f

Sample curtain
ends choice-
a strip lOc

useful and serviceable for
use at transoms or to make small
sash curtains

They represent sample ends of
Irish Point Swiss Tambour Mad-
ras and other kinds all one yard
long

Such grades sell from 25c to J209
a yard

Any of these ends
first floor bargain tables at
choice lOc

VerY

tomorrowon
I

I

¬

25c to 50c jewelry
at tOe

A Mme will buy many times its
usual worth tomorrow

2Sc c NECK CHAINS in
styles some with hearts

others of rope pearls Nice
for wear whit summer JArwash dreees Choice to
morrow V-

Sfc BELT PINS assorted kinds
and very essential to the Arsummer girls wardrobe 1
Choice tomorrow v

First Kann Sens Co

to I

I
floorS

as-
sorted at-
tached j
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25c and SOc white
chemisettes for 19c

Just as pretty as can be and how
useful A round neck dress can be
converted into a highneck one just
bY the wearing of one of these

They are of a purchase-
of Neckwear made under ad-
vantageous terms and thats why
the price is 19c instead of 2Sc or SOc

Made of white with
deep yoke of Val lace others of
tucks and lace or embroideryand

First Kann Sons Co

lawnsome

lace
floorS

¬

The Times Has 18 More
Buyers Every Evening
Than Any Other
Washington NewspaperDu-

ring the first sis months of 1907 the
average net sales of The were 6402
greater than that of its nearest competi-

tor the Evening Star Place your want
ads where everybody will read them

Sa Kann Sons fL Co
Eighth and Market Spac-

eI a branch office for receiving Times
Want Ads and Subscriptions at regular

office its more convenient leave
them phone them Main 5260

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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Telephone
Traveli-

s inexpensive and con
venient-

It takes no longer to
reach a distant point
than a place close by

Rates Are Low
TSk Service Is Good

Results Are
Satisfactory

TRAVEL BY TELEPHONE

The C P Telephone Co

722 12th Street N W
1407 R Street N W

For refreshing harmless
IGHBALLS

use Christian Xanders
Reserve Rye-

S years old or
Ramsays Scotch Wihsky

Both 1 full 4t 50c full pt
CHRISTIAN XANDERS

Quality Phono 4
Rows 3fU7 OUxo

Tea
U delicious Iced J o

la more delicious or
Per pound Sec Special

presents with every

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
Stain Store Cor 7th sad Z Btc N W
Branches in All Parts of the City

Stands In All Markets
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Purity Cleanliness J tcollarca

Theres Safetya-
s well as

In drinking Hcu
richs Beers The

exerdsed In

ABSOLUTE CLEAN
LIXESS and the
est possible quality In

1 all products
Two dos Maarzan or Senate

3175 two dos lager Sot
tie rebate SOc
Delivered In unlettered wagons if desired

Chr Heurich Brewing Co ft7e

When that boy of yours
up he must be educated

Interest paid
Q on Savings

Accounts

7th and Mass Ave N W
Branches

f 7th and H Sts N E
436 7th St S W

Deposits more than a Million
4 Three Quarters

TIMES WANT

BRING RESULTS

t

Maerzen
Senate this brewery insure

Lager
In

150
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Save one a week now

J t until he is okl enough to go to
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